
studentscholarships .org

fastweb .com

scholarshippoints .com

careeronestop .org/toolkit/training/find-scholarships .aspx

niche .com

nevadafund .org/scholarships/

scholarships360 .org

Scholarships are everywhere , you just need to know where to find

them ! Here are some great websites to look at for different

scholarships : 

$2,000 Nitro
Scholarship

 
 

Be Bold
Scholarship

$25,000
 
 

$1,000 a no-
essay

scholarship 
Juno's Monthly

Competition
 
 

Discover
Student Loans

Scholarship
$5,000 

 
 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
J A N U A R Y  

No Essay Scholarships: 

All scholarships can be

easily found by a quick

Google 

All Due by Jan. 31st, 2021

Where to Find Scholarships...

Local Scholarships 

Northern Nevada area Jiffy Lube “What Drives You?” Scholarship 

Essay on What Drives You. 

DUE 03/15/2021

 

Ron and Linda Smith Family Scholarship
Attending TMCC, WNC, or GBC, who are pursuing a degree or certificate program,

or who are enrolled in a vocational program at a qualifying vocational school.

Essay on your goals and how this scholarship will help you achieve them, where

you see yourself five years from now, how your education will be a value to the

community

Due 4/30/21

If you need more scholarship help or have questions email
Ms.Showers or Mrs. Artinger 



Some schools won't consider you for merit
scholarships (scholarships based on academic

achievement or other talents or skills) until
you've submitted a FAFSA so complete one even

if you think you won't qualify for federal aid.

The FASFA is designed to be simple
to fill out. Tips throughout the

application help you understand
the questions. Most people finish
filling out the FAFSA in less than

half an hour!

Thats okay; you can start the FAFSA, save
it, and come back later to finish it. (To find

out whether you need to report info
about your parents, visit

StudentAid.gov/dependency.)



Each state and school has its own FAFSA
deadline. Check a college's or career
school's deadline on its website or by

calling its financial aid office. Most state
deadlines are at fafsa.gov/deadlines.htm

You may be able to retrieve and transfer
tax information into the form

automatically using the Internal Revenue
Service Date Retrieval Tool (IRS DRTI)


